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Hidden sector photons are a weakly interacting slim particle arising from an additional U(1)
gauge symmetry predicted by many standard model extensions. We present and demonstrate a new
experimental method using a single microwave cavity to search for hidden sector photons. Only
photons with a great enough energy are able to oscillate into hidden sector photons of a particular
mass. If our cavity is driven on resonance and tuned over the corresponding threshold frequency,
there is an observable drop in the circulating power signifying the creation of hidden sector photons.
This approach avoids the problems of microwave leakage and frequency matching inherent in photon
regeneration techniques.
Extensions to the standard model of particle physics
commonly predict an extra hidden U(1) gauge symme-
try [1, 2]. This corresponds to a hidden sector of parti-
cles where by the only interaction to standard matter is
through kinetic mixing between the hidden sector photon
γ′ and ordinary photon γ [3, 4]. The mass of the hidden
sector photon is unknown but thought to be very light
and belong to a class of hypothetical particles known as
WISPs (Weakly Interacting Slim/Sub-eV Particles) [5].
Typically, experiments to search for the hidden sector
photon in this sub-eV range have utilized the (resonantly
enhanced) photon regeneration “light shining through a
wall” (LSW) method [3, 6] with either a laboratory [7–
11] or astronomical [12, 13] source of particles. Much
progress has been made with these experiments using
laser light [14–24] and, more recently, microwaves [25, 26]
to place limits on the existence of hidden sector photons.
In this letter we propose and experimentally test a
novel method for hidden sector photon searches. Differ-
ing from the standard approach of photon regeneration
our design uses only a single microwave cavity and indi-
rectly looks for hidden sector photons by energy leaving
the system. A measurable drop in circulating power can
potentially be observed if the cavity is tuned over the
hidden sector photon creation threshold frequency. This
approach does not suffer from the problems of microwave
leakage and frequency matching inherent in traditional
LSW experiments.
If the hidden sector photon has a mass then only pho-
tons with an energy greater than the hidden sector pho-
ton rest energy can oscillate into hidden sector photons,
i.e. hf ≥ mγ′ c2 for γ → γ′. Thus if we tune the fre-
quency of a cavity, and hence energy of the resonating
photons, over the threshold value then we can expect to
see a sudden drop in circulating power as some photons
start suddenly oscillating into hidden sector photons and
escaping the cavity. This allows for a sensitive detection
of a hidden sector photon event but only for the narrow
range of masses which the cavity can tune through.
The threshold crossing effect is determined by calcu-
lating the loss due to photons leaving the cavity through
photon-hidden sector photon oscillations. Our model is
based upon the construction of a hidden sector photon
quality factor
Qγ′ = ωγ
time average stored energy in cavity
power loss to hidden sector photons
. (1)
We derive an expression for Qγ′ in a vacuum by first
determining the stress-energy-momentum tensor.
The Lagrangian density describing the two fields is [11]
L = −1
4
Fµν Fµ ν − 1
4
Bµ ν Bµ ν − 1
2
χFµν Bµ ν
+
1
2
( c
h¯
mγ′
)2
BµBµ, (2)
where Fµ ν is the standard electromagnetic field strength
tensor for gauge field Aµ, Bµ ν is the hidden sector field
strength tensor for gauge field Bµ, χ is the hidden sec-
tor mixing parameter and mγ′ is the hidden sector pho-
ton mass. Following the Belinfante construction [27], the
time-averaged stress-energy-momentum tensor for com-
plex gauge fields is
〈T µν〉 = 1
2
ℜ
(
−Fµλ F νλ∗ −BµλBνλ∗ − χFµλBνλ∗
− χBµλ F νλ∗ +
( c
h¯
mγ′
)2
BµBν∗ − ηµν
(
−1
4
Fαβ Fαβ
∗
−1
4
Bαβ Bαβ
∗−1
2
χFαβ Bαβ
∗+
1
2
( c
h¯
mγ′
)2
BαBα
∗
))
.
(3)
We choose a temporal Lorenz Coulomb gauge for Aµ such
that A0 = 0, ∂µA
µ = 0 and B0 = 0.
By shifting the Lagrangian Bµ → B˜µ−χAµ and solv-
ing the equations of motions, the hidden sector gauge
field generated by a resonating vacuum cavity is [11]
B˜j(b, t) = χ
( c
h¯
mγ′
)2 ∫∫∫
V
ei kγ′|b−a|
4pi |b − a|A
j(a, t) d3a,
where V is the cavity volume, Aj = (i ωγ
√
µ)−1Ej is the
electromagnetic gauge field and kγ′ is the hidden sector
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FIG. 1. (Color online). Plots of the 0th, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
order approximations of 1/Qγ′ (solid line) and its derivative
(dashed line) against frequency as a proportion of the thresh-
old frequency. These are for the TM 0 1 0 mode in a cylindrical
cavity of unity aspect ratio (L = 2R) with tuning performed
by changing the size of the cavity whilst maintaining the as-
pect ratio. Each approximation is shown to the limit of its
validity determined by (kγ′ |a|)
q+1 < 0.01 where q is the order.
photon wave number such that
kγ′ =
√(ωγ
c
)2
−
( c
h¯
mγ′
)2
,
for small χ. We assume that Aj is generated in a purely
standard sense and is found by solving Maxwell’s equa-
tions within the cavity (see Ref. [25] for field equations
in a cylindrical cavity). For outgoing waves Aj(a, t) =
Aj(a) e− i ωγ t and Bj(b, t) = Bj(b) e− i ωγ t. The inte-
gral for Bj can not be dealt with analytically but we can
make a good approximation by consideringBj at an arbi-
trarily large distance from the cavity, such that |b| ≫ |a|,
and near the threshold frequency, where λγ′ ≫ |a|. Thus
we consider a Taylor series expansion about |a| = 0.
The energy flow outside the cavity (Aµ = 0) from hid-
den sector photons is
〈Sγ′j〉 = 〈T j 0〉c |Aµ=0 = c
2
ℜ
(
−BjλB0λ
∗)
.
To obtain the total power loss we integrate the flux over
a surface enclosing the cavity, most conveniently a sphere
of arbitrarily large radius s,
Pγ′ =
∫∫
©
|b|=s
〈Sγ′(b)〉 · d2b.
For the energy stored in the cavity we consider only the
standard photons (Bµ = 0). The time-averaged energy
density is
u = 〈T 0 0〉|Bµ=0 = 1
2
ℜ
(
−F 0λ F 0λ
∗
+
1
4
Fαβ Fαβ
∗
)
and the total energy, U , is the integral of u over the
cavity.
Returning to equation (1), Q −1γ′ = ω −1γ Pγ′/U . In a
cylindrical cavity the hidden sector photon quality factor
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FIG. 2. (Color online). Plots of 1/Qγ′ approximations, as
labeled, over longer frequency ranges well outside their valid
regions.
is minimized by the TM 0 1 0 mode. For a cavity of length
L, radius R, and resonance frequency ωγ = ς0,1 c/R,
where ς0,1 is the first root of the Bessel J0 function,
the 0th order approximation of the hidden sector pho-
ton quality factor is
1
Qγ′
0
=
2 χ2 L
3
(
c
ωγ
)4 ( c
h¯
mγ′
)4√(ωγ
c
)2
−
( c
h¯
mγ′
)2
.
Plots of 1/Qγ′ for the TM 0 1 0 mode, in a cylindrical
cavity of unity aspect ratio (L = 2R), at 0th, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd order approximations are given in Fig. 1. The
frequency tuning is assumed to be by uniformly chang-
ing the size of the cavity whilst maintaining the aspect
ratio. The validity region of the approximations may
appear quite small but it’s only this small region we’re
interested in. In a microwave cavity around 10 GHz the
third order approximation is valid up to 100 MHz from
the threshold. The hidden sector photon loss does not
continue to increase at higher frequencies. As shown in
Fig. 2 all of the 1/Qγ′ approximations predict a turning
point and decline back towards zero.
We can now relate the hidden sector photon qual-
ity factor to observables in a microwave cavity experi-
ment. For a cavity with two ports we are able to mea-
sure the incident power, transmitted power and reflected
power. Losses within the cavity will manifest themselves
as changes to the coupling. When on resonance the power
terms are related to the input, β1, and output, β2, cou-
pling parameters by
Prefl =
(1 − β1 + β2)2
(1 + β1 + β2)2
Pinc, (4)
Ptrans =
4 β1 β2
(1 + β1 + β2)2
Pinc, (5)
Pdiss =
4 β1
(1 + β1 + β2)2
Pinc. (6)
3TABLE I. Initial measurements.
QL 2000 ± 200
β1 0.4146 ± 0.0083
β2 0.0570 ± 0.0078
η1 ( 0.1409 ± 0.0169 ) ×10
−3
η2 ( 0.0194 ± 0.0046 ) ×10
−3
The quality factor relationships are
1
QL
=
1 + β1 + β2
Q0
,
1
Q0
=
1
Qγ
+
1
Qγ′
,
where QL is the loaded quality factor and Q0 is the un-
loaded quality factor idealizing an isolated cavity with
no input or output. Qγ and Qγ′ represent the standard
photon and hidden sector photon portions of Q0 respec-
tively.
Searching for hidden sector photons is then carried out
by taking measurements from our cavity related to Qγ′
as the frequency is tuned. To continue driving the cavity
on resonance a frequency lock system is required.
To demonstrate this threshold crossing approach we
set up a simple prototype experiment. The essential el-
ements are a tunable microwave cavity, a locked driving
signal and frequency and power measurements. For our
prototype we used a copper cavity at room temperature
in a vacuum. The length and diameter of the cavity
were approximately 2 cm, and the TM 0 1 0 resonance fre-
quency was around 10.402 GHz. Tuning was carried out
by a heating element and temperature controller between
300 K and 324 K, corresponding to a 4 MHz frequency
span. To drive and lock to the cavity a Pound control
scheme loop oscillator was used [28]. A schematic of the
experiment setup is given in Fig. 3.
In our prototype experiment we applied only a very
small amount of tuning and thus the external quality
factors remain constant, β1/Q0 = η1 and β2/Q0 = η2.
An initial measurement of β1, β2 and QL was used to
determine η1 and η2, these are shown in Table I.
From equations (5) it follows that
Ptrans
Pinc
=
4(
1√
η1 η2
1
Qγ
+ 1√η1 η2
1
Qγ′
+
√
β1
β2
+
√
β2
β1
)2
=
4(
X(f) + Y (f) +B
)2 , (7)
where B is a constant, X is some function of frequency
and Y = (1/
√
η1 η2)(1/Qγ′) also a function of frequency.
Searching for a hidden sector photon event can be
made easier by looking at the derivative of equation (7)
where there is a large spike at the threshold. As 1/Qγ′
is extremely small we can use a 0th order approximation
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FIG. 3. Microwave circuit of our prototype experiment.
of the Taylor series about Y = 0. This gives us
d
df
Ptrans
Pinc
0
=
−4(X ′(f) + Y ′(f))(
X(f) + B
)3 . (8)
Given some data for Ptrans/Pinc we can test for a par-
ticular threshold crossing frequency fth = mγ′ c2/h. Be-
low the threshold 1/Qγ′ = 0 and thus we can create a fit
to the data
Ptrans
Pinc
f<fth
=
4
(X(f) +B)
2
= ξ(f)
Now we can look at the data above the threshold and
take the residuals of the derivative, equation (8),
Residual
(
d
df
Ptrans
Pinc
)
0
=
−(ξ(f))3/2√
η1 η2
d
df
1
Qγ′
(f), (9)
which is proportional to χ2. The comparison with data
will depend on the standard deviation of the derivative
of Ptrans/Pinc, i.e. of the ξ
′(f) fit, and the frequency
resolution (bin width) of the data.
Data from our experiment was collected in 4 continu-
ous runs, 2 of heating up and 2 of cooling down. Detector
voltages were converted into the incident and transmitted
power levels as a function of frequency. Each data set of
Ptrans/Pinc was then put into frequency bins of ∆f = 100,
1000 and 10000 Hz. These binned data sets were then
searched for hidden sector photons by scanning through
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FIG. 4. Hidden sector photon exclusion plot from the proto-
type threshold crossing experiment.
and testing for a threshold frequency in each bin. The
central difference quotient of the residuals were compared
against the worst possible discretization and certainty of
equation (9). For our analysis a 3rd order approximation
of 1/Qγ′ was used.
Limits of χ were placed with a one standard deviation,
σ, buffer, calculated from the ξ′(f) fit, added to the data.
The compiled results are given in Fig. 4. The limit cov-
ers only a narrow range of hidden sector photon masses
related to the narrow range of frequencies tuned across.
As a prototype experiment the results on χ are not com-
petitive with other experimental tests. However, there is
significant room for improvement and we will show the
possibility of a competitive experiment.
In the case of no hidden sector photons the limit on χ
is related to σ and the discretized equation (9) as
χ ∝ √σ
√
1
Qγ
4
√
∆f 4
√
fth.
To improve our limit each of these items needs to be
minimized.
As expected the limit has a strong dependence on the
cavity quality factor Qγ . Using superconducting Nio-
bium cavities at cryogenic temperatures Qγ ∼ 1010 is
possible [29].
The standard deviation of our difference quotient data,
σ is proportional to the deviation in the original data
which in turn is proportional to the amplitude noise of
our system. By using better microwave amplifiers, de-
tectors and measuring techniques this can easily be im-
proved. Of particular issue in our prototype experiment,
the lock-in amplifier was not ideal for a low Q cavity. A
process of tuning, stabilizing, then measuring will pro-
duce much better results (albeit taking longer) than con-
tinuously drifting while measuring. Our experiment had
an amplitude noise of −80 dBc/Hz whilst values around
−120 dBc/Hz are obtainable [30].
The minimal usable bin width ∆f is determined by
the best obtainable resolution which is limited by the
frequency stability according to
Resolution = Bandwidth× Line splitting factor,
Bandwidth = f/QL,
Line splitting factor = QL × σy(τ),
where σy is the frequency stability of the oscillator and
τ is the sampling time. Any frequency drift needs to
be less than resolution/sampling time. A line splitting
factor ∼ 10−7 is potentially achievable [31] so for a cavity
of quality factor ∼ 1010 at 10GHz the smallest usable bin
width is ∆f ∼ 10−6Hz.
Lower frequency thresholds of investigation, i.e. larger
cavity sizes, also slightly improve results but this is not
something we want to strictly minimize. Comparing the
above achievable values to our prototype experiment we
find that a limit of χ < 10−10 is possible.
Furthermore there is potential to improve the limits on
χ by employing more advanced data analysis techniques.
In data with improved stability it may be possible to
use optimal filter analysis to get a tighter hidden sector
photon restriction.
In this letter we have proposed and formulated a new
experimental method to search for hidden sector photons
using microwave cavities. A prototype experiment was
carried out to demonstrate the idea. With an improved
cryogenic experimental setup this approach allows excep-
tionally small values of the hidden sector photon mixing
parameter χ to be probed over a narrow range of hidden
sector photon masses without the necessity of a detection
cavity, in which microwave leakage and resonance match-
ing are problematic. The achievable results are well be-
yond the current limits and are in potential discovery
space.
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